Press release

Eppendorf significantly expands capacities for the
production of consumables
>

Construction of two additional production halls at the Oldenburg site

>

Strong capacity expansion by 30 percent from 2021

Hamburg/Oldenburg i. H., Germany, May 15, 2020 – The Eppendorf Group is expanding its
production capacity at the Oldenburg in Holstein site in Germany by building two additional
production halls. As a result, Eppendorf Polymere GmbH, a wholly owned subsidiary of
Eppendorf AG, will increase its total capacity by around 30 percent from 2021. A milestone for
this targeted expansion was reached May 14, 2020 with the topping-out ceremony for the
second hall currently under construction. The first hall has already been completed and will
start production operations this month.
In Oldenburg, Eppendorf produces laboratory consumables made of high-quality plastic such as
pipette tips and tubes, microtiter plates and single-use bioreactor vessels. Currently, these products
are in particularly high demand from diagnostic laboratories and vaccine manufacturers around the
world who are researching vaccines against the corona virus or carrying out SARS CoV-2 tests.
"We are registering a steady increase in demand for consumables from Eppendorf. The current global
battle against the corona virus is just reinforcing this trend," says Dr. Wilhelm Plüster, Chief
Technology Officer at Eppendorf AG. "With the construction of the two new production halls we are
responding to this trend, which has been continuing for years. In addition, sustainability was taken
into account in the construction of the buildings.” continues Plüster. The two production halls will be
heated and cooled by an existing combined heat and power plant. This will considerably reduce
energy consumption.
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About Eppendorf
Eppendorf is a leading life science company that develops and sells instruments, consumables, and
services for liquid, sample, and cell handling in laboratories worldwide. Its product range includes
pipettes and automated pipetting systems, dispensers, centrifuges, mixers, spectrometers, and DNA
amplification equipment as well as ultra-low temperature freezers, fermentors, bioreactors, CO2
incubators, shakers, and cell manipulation systems. Consumables such as pipette tips, test tubes,
microtiter plates, and single-use bioreactors complement the range of highest-quality premium
products.
Eppendorf products are most broadly used in academic and commercial research laboratories, e.g., in
companies from the pharmaceutical and biotechnological as well as the chemical and food industries.
They are also used in laboratories that perform clinical or environmental analysis, in forensic
laboratories, and in industrial laboratories where process analysis, production and quality assurance
are performed.
Eppendorf was founded in Hamburg, Germany in 1945 and currently has more than 3,600 employees
worldwide. The company has subsidiaries in 26 countries and is represented in all its other important
markets by distributors.
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